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The Russian Revolution in 1917 is one of the most dramatic 
events of the 20th century and it had a profound influence on 
polit ics around the world. It was a series of uprisings in Russi a 
that first led to the collapse of the dictatorship of the Russian 
empero  r, but then to the taking power of soviets under the contro  l 
of the Bolsheviks. The causes of the revolution were multi
faceted. There was not much political freedom in Russia com
pared to other European countries. The Emperor’s oppressio  n 
was direct ed against both political opponents and people from 
other groups in the community. Land ownership was unequal 
and a small group of landowners owned most of it. Growth in 
cities and increased industrialization led to the emergence of 
a special labor force in Russia in late 19th century. There was 
a sharp rise in population growth in the largest cities, Peters
burg and Moscow, and laborers lived there in poverty. During the 
Inter national Women’s Day (March 8 or February 23, according 
to the old Russian calendar) in 1917, women in a textile factory 
in Petersburg began strike, which soon merged with protests 
because of bread shortage. In the next few days, all industrial 
activities in the city were paralyzed. A part of the soldiers that 
was sent to St. Petersburg to prevent the strike joined the pro
testers and then the government resigned. In March the emperor 
Nicholas II resigned and a preliminiray government took power. 

In 1917, the influence of the radical arms of the Russian Socialis  t 
Democrat Group, the socalled Bolsheviks, increased. Their lead
er was Vladimir Ilitsj Uljanov who called himself Lenin. In Sep
tember, the Council in Petersburg freed arrested victims and one 
of them, Leon Trotsky, was appointed President of the Counci l. 
In October, Lenin turned to Russia, and the Communist Par
ty’s central government officially agreed to take power. The so-
called October Revolution began in Tallinn on October 23, 1917, 
but two days later in St. Petersburg (October 25 or Novem ber 
7th according to our calendar). The revolution occurre  d relativel  y 
quickly and did not cause many deaths. The provisional admin
istration was resolved from power, but instead an advis ory board 
was appointed under the auspices of a representative. Among 



the first actions of the gov
ernment were to bring all the 
land into the hands of farm
ers, national banks, delegate 
council boards, raise wages 
and establish an eight hours 
working day. Bank deposits 
and property of the Church 
were confiscated.

The reports in Iceland about 
the Russian revolutio  n were 
at first very few, as World War 
I was in full swing. On March 
17, 1917, a brief report in 
Morgun bladid revealed that 
the Russian emperor had 
dropped power and was a 
prisoner of the parlia ment. 
On 20 March, there was a de
tailed article in the paper that 
discussed the revolution in 
Russia positively and talked 
about the new liberal regime, 
and that “Eastern Europe 
could expect a more rapid 
growing development in the 
next few years than anyone 
would have dreamed about.”

The newspaper Visir said on 
November 8 that there were 
seriou  s conflicts between 
the Russian government and 
“Maximalists” (Bolsheviks). A 
larger article appeared in the 
newspaper on Novembe  r 10, 



which said that Bolsheviks had taken full power over telephones, 
news agencies, banks and other institutions, and Lenin had be
come a monarch. A detailed press release was published in the 
newspaper Lögrjetta on November 14th, and said that the allies’ 
boards did not want to recognize the rule of the “Maximalists” in 
Russia, as their peace demands were contrary to the wishes of 
the allies. Lenin was a great enthusiast and had strong opinions 
and teachings. He was the head of the armed forces of the social
ists and workers that longed for the most radical revolution.
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